The main aim of this paper is to show porosity evolution during application of various processing conditions including pressing, sintering and equal channel angular pressure. An aluminium based powder (AlMgSiCuFe) was used as investigated material. After applying dierent pressing pressures (400 and 600 MPa), specimens were dewaxed in a ventilated furnace at 400
Introduction
Aluminium alloys generally show excellent properties such as high thermal and electrical conductivity, corrosion resistance, workability and especially light weight.
These properties represent a good choice for the powder metallurgy (PM) industry, to produce new materials having unique capabilities, not currently available in any other powder metal parts. A better focus on mechanical properties is still needed for the further expansion of the PM market.
A signicant disadvantage of the PM processing methods is the presence of porosity, as well as (in general) the highly inhomogeneous microstructures. The pores act as crack initiators and due to their presence, the distribution of stress is inhomogeneous across the cross section and leads to reduction of the eective load bearing area.
A further consolidation (secondary processing) is sometimes performed to remove any remaining porosity in order to improve the mechanical properties. Severe plastic deformation (SPD) processes may be used for this purpose [15] .
In terms of economical reasons as well as secondary operation tasks, we are focused on the rst pass of equal channel angular pressure (ECAP) process. Moreover, in the present markets there are questions over costs, and how to reduce them. ECAP produces a waste material.
Because of increasing material costs, savings on raw materials directly, according to [6] inuence the price of the nished part. There are some possibilities for saving ma- * corresponding author; e-mail: jana.bidulska@tuke.sk terial by multiple ECAP passes. Furthermore, the risk of damaging PM aluminium parts during subsequent passes can be minimised. Therefore, the main aim of this paper is to show the porosity evolution during the rst ECAP pass in aluminium PM alloy in order to quantify the morphology and distribution of pores in the studied PM aluminium alloy.
Experimental conditions
A commercial ready-to-press aluminium based powders (ECKA Alumix 321) was used as material to be investigated (Al0.95Mg0.49Si0.21Cu0.07Fe; wt%). • and channels of diameter 10 mm in the cross-section.
Density (reciprocal value of total porosity) was measured using the Archimedes technique.
Specimens for microstructural characterization were prepared by means of a particular procedure aimed at avoiding modication of pore morphology. Optical char-
acterization was carried out on the minimum of 10 dierent image elds by LEICA MPEF4 light microscopy. For the determination of porosity characteristics 100× magnication was used for specimens prepared by pressing and sintering and 500× for ECAPed specimens. Pores were recorded and processed by Leica Qwin image analysis system.
The fracture surfaces were investigated after tension test by INSTRON machine at room temperature.
Results and discussion
The 2 The parameters are as follows: D circle is the diameter of the equivalent circle that has the same area as the metallographic cross-section of the pore; f shape and f circle reect the form of the pores; aspect is the ratio between major axis (a maj ) and minor axis (a min ) of an ellipse equivalent to the object.
Kubicki [9] provides a geometrical interpretation to the morphologic parameters 
Then
Therefore, Eq. (5) constitutes a limit to the pore geometry. The ideal curve represents the minimum limit of pore geometry, which is given by f circle . For a given f shape , f circle may only be higher than the value corresponding to the equivalent smooth ellipse. The f shape represents pore elongation, while f circle depicts pore prole irregularity. Both parameters range between 0 and 1, being equal to unity for a circular pore [1014].
Previous investigations [1217] show that sintering contributes to the formation of secondary porosity during transient liquid phase sintering (LPS) the swelling presented seems to be related to the amount of liquid generated (the deeper information about the LPS phenomenon is presented in review [18] and concerning aluminium PM alloys in [19, 20] ). The mix of primary, secondary and residual porosity is revealed by the mean values of pores size decreasing with increasing pressing pressure. Moreover, the coarse additive particle sizes leave large residual pores behind them. The ECAP process led to the decrease of pore sizes, Table. TABLE Porosity evaluation of the studied material. (NC) and ultra ne grained (UFG) materials, according to Koch [21] . From the fracture mechanical point of view [22] and according to various authors [2326] , the size and the internal notch eect of the pores must be decisive for the material performance. Therefore, only pores larger than 1 µm were investigated as potential fracture initiation sites and all smaller pores were excluded from further investigation. The shape factor seems to be more suitable than the elongation factor to evaluate the evolution of pore morphology during ECAP process. This assumption is in good agreement with the results discussed in [1115, 27] . Fig. 3 . The morphologic maps of studied material with points out of ideal range (give to the ellipse), E4 light points, E6 dark points. Figure 3 shows that more than 95% pores lie on the ideal pore curve [11] , and that only 5% of large pores represent a potential fracture initiation site with respect to the mechanical viewpoint (these points are in ellipse). Considering the stress and strain situation in workpiece during ECAP process, it is necessary to take into consideration a new geometrical factor aspect, which represents the ratio between major axis and minor axis of ellipse equivalent to pore. It is well known that ECAP is able to align particles; basically the material located near to the surface of a workpiece in the exit channel, just beyond the inside channel angle, experiences a state of hydrostatic tension [28] . The high levels of both these compressive and tensile stresses, combined with the high localized shear strains, may be sucient to promote high rates of pore nucleation and elimination. The applied mean stress, known as the hydrostatic stress, induces new plasticity-driven densication mechanisms, as well as a stress-assisted diusion mechanism [29] . Both mechanisms enhance the densication rate. Other mechanisms such as grain boundary sliding and grain rotation may also play a role in densication.
The mean stress is responsible for the radial growth rate of pores and for equivalent stress which correlates more closely with changes in pore shape as well has a stronger eect on the elliptic pores. The shear component of the applied stress causes particle rearrangement and the collapse of large pores. The particle rearrangement and macroscopic deformation of pores increase the number of particle contacts.
The main benet from the safety diagram (Fig. 4) is an overall view of pore crack initiators during ECAP including the combined eect of stress and strain behaviour.
The safety line eliminates and quanties the eect of large pores as a potential fracture initiation sites with respect to the mechanical viewpoint. 
2.
The ECAP process, causing stress distribution in deformed specimens, made the powder particles to squeeze together to such an extent that the initially interconnected pores transform to small isolated pores. 
